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SelectedWorks Release Notes
Version: October 2016
Available at http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/97/

Major improvements to SelectedWorks since April 2016 are summarized below. Unless noted otherwise,
all improvements are automatically available to current SelectedWorks subscribers.

Impact Dashboard
The Impact Dashboard is a new bepress product, an interactive tool for administrators to track activity
and measure impact across an institution’s author profiles. Visually explore readership, generate detailed
reports, share guest links, or jump to views you’ve saved as shortcuts.

Impact Dashboards measure profile activity across the institution






SW Profile Reports: Quickly see how many profiles are associated with your institution, the
total number of published works, and a current tally of downloads.
Explore Readership: Get a comprehensive picture of where and how users are accessing
content geographically, by institution, and over time.
Usage Reports: Run reports showing downloads, metadata page hits, works posted, or
individual works for the content and timeframe selected.
Share the Dashboard: Create dashboard links to quickly demonstrate impact to stakeholders
with no login required, and track their views.
Shortcuts: Save preferred views so you can easily return to the content you need or point guests
to a specific view.

View yours at http://dashboard.bepress.com or see http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/94/.
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Expert Gallery
Currently in beta version, this new bepress product, the Expert Gallery, showcases your institution’s
researchers by their areas of expertise.

Visitors can apply faceted results to locate collaborators, speakers, mentors, and more
The Expert Gallery serves multiple needs on and off campus by helping to connect experts with
opportunities:






Marketing and Communications/Media Relations offices regularly field requests from the media
for experts in newsworthy topics.
The Office of Research matches researchers with funding opportunities and needs to showcase
the results of their grant-funded projects.
Prospective graduate students need to know who is working in their area of interest.
Researchers both on and off campus are constantly looking for interdisciplinary partnerships but
don’t always know where their research interests overlap.
Businesses in the area want to partner with researchers to further develop their products.

Recent Improvements to the Expert Gallery
Better integration with SelectedWorks: SelectedWorks profiles showcase individual researchers, but
together they form a network of people all doing work at your institution. To make it easier to discover
other authors and experts, SelectedWorks profiles include links to your Author Gallery, institutional
website, and now, your Expert Gallery, too.
Find all Experts button: The ability to browse all the Experts in the Expert Gallery was a big request from
the community, so we’ve now added a “Find all Experts” button just below the trending profiles. Now
visitors can easily see the full list and facet to their heart’s content.
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Integration with Digital Commons: Digital Commons homepages will display a link to your Expert
Gallery, in addition to your SelectedWorks Author Gallery. Digital Commons administrators may
customize the homepage text further via the Configuration tab.
Improved display of profiles without photos: We hope every profile will have a photo to improve
recognition and networking around campus and at events, but we realize that some photos are hard to
get. Profiles without photos display in the Expert Gallery with a new layout. Instead of providing a stock
photo by default, the author’s name, title, and interests will look great on their own.

Display and Discoverability Improvements to SelectedWorks
Design improvements for the navigation bar: Using the Settings tab of the SelectedWorks
administrator interface, you can change the default background color and link color to improve the
display and further reflect your unique institutional branding.
Additional navigation bar improvements: New customizable label for the SelectedWorks Author
Gallery! The default label “View faculty profiles” has been updated to show “Your-repository-name
Gallery” which will help distinguish it from the link to the Expert Gallery, coming soon. To adjust the
default label for your profiles, see the Settings tab.

Customizable colors and links in the navigation bar enhance branding and integration
Customizable title per profile: Want a more flexible profile title? So do authors--especially those with
multiple affiliations. We improved the Title field that displays right under SelectedWorks of... It prepopulates with the currently affiliated position title, but now it’s free to edit from there. Authors can
create their own title that captures their myriad roles.
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Greater control over the SelectedWorks Author Gallery: This has been a big request from the
community—sometimes there are folks on your campus who want to have a branded profile but don’t
necessarily belong in the gallery in Digital Commons. Now you can choose to exclude individuals from
the gallery but give them institutional branding on their profiles.
Multiple SelectedWorks licenses, one Digital Commons: Sometimes a prominent college or center at
an institution will require its own branding and obtain its own license for SelectedWorks. We have
improved Digital Commons to support multi-license options. For example, if your main campus and your
law school have separate SelectedWorks licenses and branding, you’ll be able to collect both types of
profiles into your main campus’s Digital Commons.
Sitemap for Google Scholar: We built a sitemap for Google Scholar so that they can quickly find new
profiles and works on SelectedWorks. This new sitemap will be crawled frequently by Google Scholar so
that profiles and works are more quickly found and indexed.
Better content recognition on Works cards: PDF, File, Link, and Download icons should be more
accurate. Image cards should also generate more reliably for images uploaded to SelectedWorks.
Improvements to our ability to detect files and file types resolved the most common reasons that they
were misidentified in earlier versions of SelectedWorks.

Workflow Improvements to SelectedWorks
Single sign-on: You’ve added content to Digital Commons, and now you’re ready to collect it over to
SelectedWorks profiles. Oh man, I have to sign in a second time to get to SelectedWorks?!? No more!
Over the next couple of weeks, we are moving to single sign-on for Digital Commons and SelectedWorks
so that logging in once gives you access to both systems.
Optional abstract field: Abstracts are good for discoverability, but not all works have a good abstract or
description. SelectedWorks no longer requires the field. Additional improvements resolved an error
preventing some revisions to works without abstracts.
Enhanced imports from Digital Commons: Recent enhancements allow SW users to import works
based on an author’s name, email address, and now also the email addresses associated with an author’s
aliases.
Custom citations reinstated: Some customized citations entered into SelectedWorks prior to 2016 were
defaulting to a generic display. All customized citations should be visible again.
New ability to delete works: If a work has not yet been posted to a profile, the work can be deleted
using a new trash can icon, visible from the author’s My SW Drive.
Include SW content in bepress Archive: If you are using the bepress Archive, your content on
SelectedWorks may be included. For more on the bepress Archive, see
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/91/.
Additional fixes and enhancements have been completed. For more information, contact dcsupport@bepress.com if your institution subscribes to both Digital Commons and SelectedWorks.
Please direct all other inquiries to sw-support@bepress.com.
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